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WEEK 3 :  JULY 18 -22

ADVENTURE WEEK

     Week three has zoomed by in a blink of an eye. As a camp founded on the

basis of love, we are always so delighted to witness the campers' pure joy

and excitement throughout the week. Adventure week was arguably the most

action-packed and heat stricken stretch of the summer camp so far, but it

was undeniably a precious time of deepening friendships and spreading

contagious laughter and love to one another. We can't wait to see new and

familiar faces as we immerse ourselves in Korean culture in conclusion of St.

Tim's Summer Camp with Arirang Week next week!

If you haven't yet registered your kids for the last week of camp, you can still

do so at www.timothypc.com/camp

Dear Parents and Campers,

Y O U T H  C A M P
    Youth camp was granted a well-deserved week of

game-packed mornings and lively afternoon field trips

for Adventure Week.

Despite a lack of vigor and enthusiasm amongst the

campers the first day back from music week, the

following days were miraculously brightened with full

participation and one of a kind field trips (shout out to

Josh and Grace for hosting a fantastic pool party!).

Following through with the theme of identity this week,

the youth mastered the praise song, Who You Say I

Am, while collectively developing a profound

understanding of themselves through God. 

St. Tim's is so blessed to have such talented, caring

and brilliant youth in their community - the future is

surely bright!



K I N D E R  &
K I D S  C A M P
Adventure week was indeed a week full of adventure! We spent a

lot of time sharing fellowship outdoors and exploring new places

as a change of pace from our previous weeks.

From the very beginning, we started off our Monday with an

exciting field trip to Mighty Jungle where our campers ran up and

around an indoor playground. The perfect end to this excursion

for many of our campers was a nap on the drive back!

We had many outdoor activities planned for this week like our

refreshing water fight and a visit to the pool. It seems campers

can never get enough of those water balloons!

For this week's field trip, we went all the way down to Centre

Island where campers enjoyed the many rides at Centreville

Amusement Park! The wind on the ferry was perfect against the

scorching heat, as well as the ice cream we finished our trip with.

To end our Adventure Week off with a bang, Nolan and Jordan's

family had graciously offered their backyard for a full-day pool

party! We spent the beautiful day swimming, diving, eating and

playing in the sun. Truly a perfect ending to our week!


